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Details of Visit:

Author: lockhart
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Nov 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Very nice modern flat near Paddington.
All facilities excellent - shower very efficient plenty of gels, etc
Bedroom itself spacious and very well kept - Tess had made an intimate atmosphere with soft
lighting, candles and music.

The Lady:

Beautiful - and I mean beautiful.
Tall (5'7") long legs, slim, well toned body, lovely shoulder length blonde hair - much better than the
photos.
Very well groomed, smooth, divine perfume - immaculate.
Wearing a short dress, stockings and suspenders - she'd gone to a lot of trouble to wear exactly
what I requested - and that doesn't happen very often - a tribute to the professionalism of Top
Secret who passed on every detail of my requirements.

The Story:

I had seen Tess before so was greeted by a very welcoming kiss and embrace.
She's very intelligent and chatty, sensitive to your needs and instinctively knows how you want to
proceed - in my case gently with a long build-up. I'm not a wham-bam merchant but it that's your
deal, then I'm sure she would accommodate.
You can tick off all the requisite skill sets: excellent kissing, sublime OWO - very deep, and sex in
any position known to man - doggy being her stated favourite.
Everything on her list supplied with style, energy and flair.
Impossible to fault her, actually - in particular her fantastic, positive attitude.
This encounter was a while ago and she's away now, but happily returning in the New Year (smiley
face!) and I'll be pressing her buzzer, so to speak, as soon as I get the chance.
A wonderful girl and an experience not to be missed.
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